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ABSOLUTELY PURE

I GENERAL SPINNER'S STATUE.

" f " ' "'.Wateful WD.

. v.ri 7 000 women are nt prese
5 . ti'.fua nud aiditis in the en

T'"' . port of families

7,j f JJ wtm a. wan- -

li'MX''N Ington because

f iJli&V&mZ;, Francis
nine V A of E. Spinner, lute

treasurer of the
United State,
had the nerve to
nrRe the employ
ment of women
in the treasury,
The women have
not forgotten
their friend, and

hrroio statue
of General Spin
nor ban been de

r
TOE SNNNER BTATCK. signed, COflt and

Vaid for through their efforts. For near
ly two years me naiuo uua uui-- uuiu-nlr-tp-

bnt thus fur the grateful women

liave been nnuble to place it before the
rnblio, owing to the fact that congress

baa not been willing to cease talking
Inns euoach to pa a joint resolution.
diwiiruatiuR a site. It is believed, bow
ever, that the present coo press will take
the necessary action and that the statue
will ere lonir be placed on one of the ap
jiroaclirs or buttresses of the treasury
deoartment.

Tliestatue represents the former trrgts- -

tirer standing in a characteristic atti
fade, with hie fumiliur old cloak bang,
ing about bini, his hand thrnst into the
bosom of hia coat ana Ms lint on ins
'lirud. The face, like that of Lincoln, is
Jiouiflv, bnt strung und full of character.

I General Spinner was born in Mo-Jiaw-k,

N. V., Jan. 31, 1803, and was of
ticnunu descent. He was elected to con
gress as an untisluvery Democrat in
1854, bat was an active Republican from
he formation of the party. He served
iz years in congress and was treasurer
f the United States from Murch, 1801,
o July, lo i o. in isu, wneu many
lerks in the treasury enlisted in the
rniy, Spinner suggested that women be
in ployed in the different departments.

J'lie proposal met with opposition, bnt
Epinrer gained his point.
i Mine Jennie Douglass, a powerful
girl, was the first to be employed, and

lie so plainly demonstrated that women
Amid trim bank notes ns well as men
Uiat others of her sex were given posi-

tions. As a result of General Spinner's
art nearly every important country iu
ve world now employs women in its

vil service. Before his death General
niiunrr said that the fuct that he was
bstromertul in opening tho departments

women gave him more real satisfac
tion than all the other deeds of bis life.

"OLD MAN STRATTON."

fhe Gold Fever Iinporerlshed Him For
1 Tears, bat Now He I Worth Million!.
J "Old Man Stratton" hns struck it rich,
(nt he is tho same quiet, unostentatious
farpeuter miner thut be was four years
Igo, when he didn't have a dollar. "I
iou't need any larger sized hat now
than I did before the Lord favored me,"
le says modestly. Stratton is the bouan-f- a

king of Cripple Creek. He is worth
bullions, but how many he does not
(mow, for the reason that he considers
bis mines safer than any banks cn earth.
'When the ore is in the mine, no one

tan steal it," he says seutentiouBly,
'and banks can't fail with my money

In their vaults. Whenever I want money
tor anything, I have only to take the
Jre out of the mine and sell it."
i Winfleld Scott Stratton is a native of
Jeffersonville, Ind., and despite tho an-

tiquity suggested by his sobriquet he is
$nly 46 years of age. Ho look much
Older, however, for the hardships of

fierce race for wealth" haveJthe his hair and mustache. When a
boy, he received a fair education and
tamed the carpenter's trade. He be--
l

WINF1ELD SCOTT STRATTON.
ttme an adept workman and not only
aiade money, bnt saved it that is to
ny. he saved it until be found an op-

portunity to invest it in some mining
heme. If he had one weakness, it was

f is craze for this form of speculation.
A' first he was an easy prey for the
Imrks who follow in the wake of the
olden ship, and on one occasion he paid
3.000 that he had earned with the saw
nd jack plane for a one-fift- iutereet in
hole in the ground he had never seen.
As the years passed, however, he cut

ll wisdom teeth so far as mining was
"owrned. He took a special course in
paying and mineralogy and became an
"Pt prospector. He would work at his
'ad nntil he had a little money, and

jaen he would go into the mining busi-E- "
"gain. He was among the first at

P'Pple Creek and was about to leave

1 f?D,p in diS bm be angrily
kh Jntrin8 rock and discoveredt i
r, contained gold. He promptly
f aKed. out a claim and developed it into

Lcne star n,fne- - H iB,pr
.,he Independence mine, which in

,ear paid him fl'5.000. Many
F hi Colorado declare that he owns
v tK gold mines in the world.

Htr 7i" nding hi Immense wealth
lad

,lv la common frame shanty
mi mone

THE BORE WAS SHOCKED."

A Dlont inter That Ilearhed lllm From
the Interior Drputmeat.

Ihe following anecdote U related of
Judge Cox, whu was once secretary of
me luterior : I here is a class of people,
and a large ono, who find pleasure in
corresponding with the departments on
trivial subject and prolong the cor
respoudciiee indefinitely. A gentleman,
let us call him Mr. Jones, was one of
these persistent specimens who wrote to
the interior department. Although le- -

piles were made to his inquiries, he al
wuys returned to the front with another
unimportant question. His cose became
a subject of conversation among the
clerks, and at lunchtime one day some
one referred to Mr. Jones' ability as a
letter writer.

"If I had my way, " said a clerk, "I'd
soon put nn end to his nonsense."

"How would yon do it?"
"Why, I'd write him a letter like

this," und be wrote ns follows:
Deab Mr. JoMA-Yo- ur of the 9th lnt.

recxlvi'd. In reply I would my that Tour In
trllrotunl capacltlt-- nro rather Inferior to
tbow of a boneliiia vodflnh. 1 nr.i tired of vou.
Hoping ;oo will nut wi-lt- a eitain, I rvniein,
jour respectfully,

The letter was passed around and read
and finally carelessly thrown aside on a
desk. It remained tlieie until evening,
when it was collected, with others, by
the messengor whose duty it was to car
ry letters from the sovoral divisions to
the secretary for his signature. It
chanced to be among some letters relut
ing to routine matters, and Secretary
Cox atllied his signature without read
ing it. Then it went through the mail
to Mr. Jones. Tiie following day the
secretary received a communication
from Mr. Jones. He was shocked and
grieved ; be was fearful that the govern
ment was tottering to its full When a
cabinet oillcor descended to penning
such sentences, he said, he feared for
the welfare of the country. Mr. Jones'
wonuded feelings were soothed by a per
soual letter from the secretary, and to
show that there was no hard feeling on
his part Mr. Jones at once renewed his
correspondence with the department.
Washington Post.

NEWS OF LINCOLN'S DEATH.

Am Illustration of the Improreinent In
the Means of Communicmtlon.

Writing npou the subject of "Tho Ro
mance of Our News Supply," Mr. W.
G. Fitzgerald tells a story about the
death of President Lincoln which strik
ingly illustrates tho improvement effect'
ed ill our means of communication dur
ing the last 30 years. In those days
there were no Atlautio cables working,
and news of the shooting of the presi
dent and his subseqneut death had to
come by steamer. All night utter ilkes
Booth's fatal shot had been lired Ren
ter's agent at Washington waited for
the announcement of Lincoln's death,
which was known to be imminent.

The president passed away at 7 :30 tho
next morning at the very moment a
great steamer was leaving for England.
The energetio agent hi rod a fast tog and
pursued the departing steamer until ho
was near enough to cast on her deck a
tin canister containing the mournful
tidings. This was the only intimation
of Lincoln's death received in England
by the mail. It was the custom in those
days for swift yachts to meet the in
coming Atluutio liners off the coast of
Ireland. Tin cans of special construction
wero thrown overboard by the officers of
the steamer and picked up by the yachts,
after which the messages were oouveyed
with all possible expedition to the near
est telegraph office. Loudon News.

Marine Manic Failure.
Until some recent discoveries by Pro

feasor Saussier of Vevey, Switzerland,
it was not suspected that fishes were af
fected by musio. In a shallow inlet Pro
fessor Saussier found a queer arrange-
ment of strings iu the water which de-

manded examination. Viewiug the af-

fair from a distance with a wuter tele-
scope he saw that some flshcx, which
bad, by the nsual painful method, gain-
ed possession of several fragments of
flshliuo, were passing them around two
sticks thrust into the water by some fish-

erman. When the strings were strung,
the stakes were wedged apart by piling
stones between them so as to tighten the
strings, three or four fishes rolling a
stoue along the bottom with their noses.
The operation was necessarily slow.
Tho professor watched it at intervals for
two or throe days.

Finally, when all was ready, the lar
gest fish seized a stick or bone, and,
nsiug it as a plectrum, twanged the
strings with it, while the other fishes
gathored nronud to hear the music. Of
course, there was none, as the sub
merged strings refused to sound. After
several trials the fishes tore up their wa
ter barp in disgust They had probably
caught their idea from Aimee Saussier,
the professor s daughter, who was in
the habit of playing a harp by the bank.

Boston JouruaL

Aa Erea Thing.
"My friend," he said in the soft

tremolo which bespeaks the mendicant,
"I'm in hard luck."

The man whom he was endeavoring
to touch only walked the faster.

'I'm hungry and sloepy aud I ain t
got a thing ter eat nor any place ter lay
my head."

'I haven t anything ror you. I ve

heard all that before,"
"Hoard it before I why, look ere,

mister, this ain't no prize contest for
originality. And if it is, you oin't got
none the best o' me, " be went on, slack-

ening his pace, and dropping behind.
'I've heard what yon said before bout
leven thousand times at the lowest cal- -

c'lation." Washington Star.

Mot a Crying Erik
See the young woman.
Is the young woman being suddenly

and unexpectedly kissed?
Ah, yes.
And does the young woman raise a

hue and cry?
The young woman raises a slight hue,

but no cry. Detroit Tribune.

DIDN'T KNOW HE WAS OUT.

The aurprbe Which Struck aa EaglUk F
glllat In I hlemro.

He was a lightweight at least be
raid l o could flsht ut 133 pounds, al
though ho locked ns heavy and clumsy
a u ?w,e pig. I!e hadn't been over
Hie water very long, and his h's were
tun it t.il i.uil inserted on a system that
left no doubt of hii origin and ancestry,

The fighting game wasn't very good
iu Chicago win tt ho arrived, aud he hud
to cool his hit'lx in idleness nntil hi
eyes had a keen, inquiring look aud
snnuuif the surplus beef begm to disap
pear from nronnd his waist band

Cue night ho managed to hvpuotize a
saloon keeper who frequently brings off
little utlairs of the kind the English
man wanted, and the boniface agreed to

get Him a go." Ic seemed quite a long
time to the Britr.u, but a match was
finally arranged. He and a French Caua
d inn gentleman of some 11 1 1 lo fume were
to furnish tho "wind up" at the next
Alouday night s carnival of the Cormo
rant club.

The honrs never went so slowly as
iney am during the week that the En a
lishmau waited for the night that was
to bring him glory and a settlement of
bis board bilL At last the fateful even
ing came, and the man from across tho
sea hied him to the saloon where iu a
big back room the mill was to be de
cided.

Ho stood np in the center of the ring
and bowed gracefully as a seasick ole
pliant. The manor of ceremonies bel
lowed, "Mr. Bill Lambkin of Dinning
ham, Euglund," and then, "Mi. Henri
Pijotto of Montreal." Somebody hit a
gong, and the carnival was under way.

The Englishman swung bis right
aloft, but it never luuded. There was a
duck, a twirling fist flying upward. The
man from Birmingham sprang straight
up into tho air as if lifted by a dyua
mite explosion. Then he fell und lay
very quiet on Ihe padded floor.

"Lovely nppercnt, " said as aldorman
"Shortest knockout I ever saw," said a
building inspector. "Eight, nine, ten
out I" suid the rcforee.

They took him back to the dressing
room aud sat him ou a chair. His eyes
opened, and he roso to his feet.

"Hi say, hisu't hit time Hi was goin
to tn ring? he queried.

There was a snicker.
"No, yon 're through for the night,"

grinned his second.
"W'at? 'Ave Hi been boxin?"
"No, yon cockney 1 T'other

mug's been boxin."
w j: v ui a appeued? M at 'ave

Hi been doiu?"
"Ah, g'wun I You've been doin a clog

dance an some gronnd an lofty turn
blin," growled his second. TheEuglish
man looked arouud him in a duzed, un
certain way aud mochanically took the
money the haor s end which was
handed to him. Thou he dressed and
went out into the night, shaking his
head and thinking inauy things. Chi
cago News.

Durheu and Fishwife.
An old fishwife, one of the order that

was more frequently seen a dozen years
ago than today, and who runs about
burelcggcd in a very brief tartnu petti
coat, with a creel of fish upon her slioul
ders, hud been often promised by an ally
in the sorvnuts hall thut sho should
some time see the young duchess iu her
own home. She wus therefore posted
one day in a distant comer of the hall,
from which sho looked out in obvious
discontent as the lady and her guests
filed in to dinner. When the dining
room door had closed behind them, she
was asked what she thought of the
duchess.

"The duchess!" she repeated in the
shrill tones of supreme disdain. "Dmna
ye try for to make me believe my ain
leddy was there, I saw n muckle braw
wives tricked out in shining stones and
feathers, each with her mou hy her side,
but my bouuie duchess wasna' wi' ihom.
Ka, na, diuuu ye try for to niak me be-

lieve that."
It then transpired that she was look

ing out for a tu 11, willowy form, clad
in simple homespun, with a sailor hat
poised lightly on a dainty head, such as
she saw when she trudged to the rear of
the castle with her creel, and thut she
would not have the tiara aud satin train
at any cost. Madame

Trick In Making Change.
Acnriona iucideut occurred in a Paris

restaurant the other day. A high official,
happening to be in the Montmartre dis
trict about dinner time, walked into a
restaurant freqneutod much by foreign-
ers, and took his dinner there, his bill

mounting to 8 fruncs. When calling
the waiter to pay for his meal, he hand-
ed him a 20 franc goldpieco, which the
waiter put into his month, as is tho cus-

tom of the Paris waiters. Making
change, he only gave him 9 francs. The
gentleman looked np aud said : "Beg
your pardon, I want 12 francs and not
a francs." "Excuse me, sir," said the
waiter. "Yon gave mo a 10 frano piece.
See?" And therewith he took from be-

tween his lips a smaller gold coin,
showing it to the gentleman. The tiffl
oial, considerably wrought up for being
taken for a fool, without any warning
gave the waiter such a slap in the face
that the 20 franc piece given him fell
out of hia month and rolled across the
room. Tho gentleman got his change,
and purposely forgot to tip the waiter,
who had received quite a setback by the
'striking" argument of the guest.

Paris Letter.
Mot a Mere Clerk.

Wealthy Parent What I Engaged
yourself to young Tapester 1 Outrageous.
The idea of a Van Juuoberry marrying
a mere store clerk I

Daughter Bi t be isn't a store clerk
now, papa, tie is a gentleman oi leis-

ure.
'Eh?"
' Yes, he's been discharged. " Saliua

Herald.

Procrastination.
How mankind defers from day to

day the best it can do aud the mot
beaut.rul things it can enjoy, without
thinking that everv dj may b the lost
one and that lost t'me is lost eternity!

Max Mullcr.

When Mcnni was surrendered to
Henry IV, clemency was promied to

population ir six or tne leaning or- -

fonriors upm "viven un to iustice.
These six were surrendered, and four of

tbem were beheaded.

The irood things w hich belong to pros- -

noritr mav be wished, but the good

thingi which belong to adversity are to

be admired. Seneca,

TO 31 AN AM) HELPER

THE MEANING OF A FAMILIAR ITEM

WELL KNOWN TO WOMEN.

How Sam Patched the Wall Paper and
Fan Arted as Helper Adam and Uis
Agricultural Furenlte In the Garden ol
Kdrn Painted by a Modern Kre.

That too familiar item on our plumb
K'; bills, "To muu aud helper," is ex
prrA'ive of so much iu our daily domes
tio relations that ono almost forgives the
plumber the gift of the phrase.

"I'll patch up that paper on the wall
yon leave it," says Sam. Aud then Sam
appears ou a day when you are in the
thick of some particularly absorbing
household task und be says: "I've come
up early to mend that paper, and if
yon 11 just make some paste for me,
please, I'll go at it." You sigh, bat do
it cheerfully, thinking, if it is early in
your married life, that that will be all,
Presently, however, there is a domaud
for rags, stepladder, pail and whisk
broom. These also yon get out and re
turn to your work.

"Fun," calls Sam, "where have yon
bidden my brush? It was in the toolbox
right iu the loft hand ooruer, aud it is
gone. Seme one must have taken it.'
Again yon leave your task aud go np
stairs or down stairs to the place whence
cometh the pluint and behold the brush
a little to the northeast perchance, but
quite in the visible neighborhood of that
little left hand corner. Without even a
blush of shame be tnkes it, and yon re
turn to your own work. Yon have bare'
ly begun again, when Sam appears at
the door: "Where can I find a box the
right size to set on the stairs, so that I
can put some boards acrosx on which to
stand the stepladder?

Yon think a minute, and yon know
that the only box availublo is one filled
with odds and ends of needful kitchen
things, but you resignedly lay them all
ont ou the floor and give Sam the box,
catching at the same moment a look
which reveals that he is about to ask
yon for the boards. There are only two
long boards on the premises, and those
form a walk in the backyard. Still they
can be taken up, and they are but it
entails vigorous brushing andclouusing.
Then for a time Sam vanishes, aud all
is serene, but not for long. There are a
clatter of boards and notes of masculine
trouble, which yon ignore, nntil, find
ing that it is not a day for taking
hints, Sam calls again, "Fan, will yon
please come and steady this thing, or
1 11 break my neck. Of course yon go,
and of course you find that he has not
already broken it. Yon get odds and
ends of things together to even np and
strengthen his rickety scaffolding, and
then you sit on a step with your head
up between the boards to steady the lad
tier, except when you vary it by hand
ing a pasty rag, or a brush, or a match
for his pipe. Then is the time yon say,
"To man and helper, three hours," end
get your revenge, for Sam really sees
the point.

Now, it is a strange thing that it is
always "man and helper. " If a woman
undertakes anything, as a rule she goes
ahead and gets hor things together and
does it all by herself, but if a man starts
any task not in the line of his ordinary
business he will manage to draw to
himself the assistance of every woman
within call If it is driving nails, some
one must hand the nails to him ; a worn
an would keep thoin in her pocket or
mouth. If he is riveting something, the
woman must hold the other hummer on
the under side and get iu her arm the
jar of the stroke. If he even mends his
flsbrod or ties bis flies, she must hold
the waxed thread or turn the rod with
both hands. I do not see how any mar
ried woman can donbt the truth of the
Scriptures. Why, to her, the fifteenth
aud eighteenth verses of the second
chapter of Genesis set the seal of truth
fulness upon the whole. When man waa
made and put in the gnrden of Eden to
tend it, he hadu t been thore a day be-

fore woman had to be made to help
him. He couldn't get along alone at all.
Fancy him starting out to sow his rad
ish seed and having nobody to ask how
far she thought he ought to put the rows
apart, so he could put them some other
distance. It must have been awful I

Poor Eve I For of all conditions of
"helper" that of the gardener's helper
is the worst It is easy to imagine her
her day's work over, as she supposes
planning for a qniet rest npou a cool
green bonk through the long summer
twilight. Along comes Adam, belated
in bis work, because be had been cast
ing bis line from shady nooks into deep,
mossy poqls, where the speckled trout
are lying, and he says to Eve: "My
dear, won't yon come along with me in-

to the garden? I haven't seen anything
of my darling all day. Yon can sit on a
nice soft stone iu the path while I
work." And poor, easily beguiled by
love Eve gets np and follows right along,
but, alas, the stone has not changed its
nature any more than Adam has. It is
not soft, and perhaps that is the reason
why Adam does not keep her sitting
there long. Good, kind Adam I He
rants the rake, and it is down at the

house, or maybe it was a bower, and ihe
may as well bring along a measuring
line, of which also she may hold one end
when she gets back. And then as Adum
gets absorbed he absorbs more and more
of Eve. She rakes np the weeds which
he as hoed out. She holds up the vines
which he tios to the trellis. She trots
back and forth for the primitive imple-
ments, and she smiles, as if she enjoyed
it, but it is a weary woman who, as
dusk yields to darkness, accompanies
Adam to the house, lugging numerous
odds and ends. It is her compensation,
as she greets Abe and his wife, who are
waiting for her, to hear Adam telling
bis son, "I've done a lot in the garden
tonight I think I'll luy off iu the mid-

dle of the day tomorrow aud take a try
for those trout iu Cain's meadow brook. "

New York Times.

At Hsmnierfest, ii Norway, the polar
night lasts from No-,- . 18 to Jan. 28.

Finding n Verdict.
A TexiM nnner sava that in one of the

earliest trials before a colored Jury in
Texas the 13 gentlemen were told by

judge ro "retire ana una in ver-t.- "

Thev went into the jury room.
whence the opening aud shotting of
doors and other sounds oi nnnsuai com-

motion were presently heard. At last
the jury came buck iutooonrt, when the
foreman anuoniioed: "We hab looked
ever'whar, Judge, for dat verdict in de
drawers and behind de doahs, but it
ain t nowbar In dat bussed room."

THE FASTNET LIGHT.

It It the First Glimpse the American OeU
of Foreign Shores. .

The first glimpse of Great Britain
that the American tourist gets ou his
European tour is that of the Fastuel
lighthouse.

It stands ou a rugged and solitary
rock, situated nine miles smith of Crook-have-

at the extreme southwest corner
of Ireland, and is perhaps more storm-beate- n

than any ollior around our coast
The rock is 80 feet in height, and the
lighthouse towers another 70 feet above,
yet, iu wintor gains, the Atlantic bil-
lows literally bombard the massive
structure iiud have even smashed in a
portion of the lantern at the summit of
the erection, the seas frequently sweep-
ing over tho rock with tremendous
force. Some two or three years ago the
stormy weather then prevailing prevent-
ed all communication with the rock for
many weeks, ro that the store of food
was consumed, with the exception of
tome flour. At lust a schooner managed
to approach sufficiently near to enable a
small quantity of food to be dragged
through the sea by the hungry men, and
fortunately the next day the sea mod-
erated, and the stores were once more
fully replenished.

Except iu very calm weather the
Fastiict is surrounded by a fringe of
foam, and the only means of lauding is
by the aid of a "Jib" 68 feet In length,
so placed cn the rock that, in moderate
weather, its end reaches ontaide the
surf. When a visitor wishes to land (an
nuusuul occurrence), he is rowed iu a
small boat as near as the waves permit,
and the lightkeepers throw ont a small
buoy, attached to a rope, which is

by the man in the boat The jib
is then swung out, and the visitor,
placing one foot in the loop and catch-
ing tight hold of the rope, is hoisted
about 40 feet vertically, aud then the
jib, being pivoted at its foot, swings
him horizontally about 100 feet on to a
safe lauding. London Sketch.

NO MOT ON.
There is not a human being physically

perlect. Much of tbta lmperfeotion comes
Irom heritage, much more from accident,
neglect or Ignorance. All of this mass of
mortal suffering is manifest in aches and
pa'na of more or less Intensity, or in some
kind of unnatural diatrrss. Hence all
strive tor relief. The simplest and surest
is of course the best, and true economy de-
mands to have ll always at band. When
we know that an ordinary sprain may
make a cripple for life, we should seek the
beet remedy at onoe, and at once we know
that it ir found in a bottle ot St. Jacobs
Oil. Those who in any way doubt this can
experiment and be sure of cure. Thou-
sands have done so.

That surly sign: "Keep off the (Tass,N
From the sl(hl ol uinn will shortly pej
Hoou shall e see, as off belore.
Its rad.- - tuecessor: "Shut the door!"

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CTJHED

Bv local applications, as thev cannot resort
the diseased portion ol the ear. There la
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
ny constitutional remedies. Dealnees is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When Ihia tube gets inflamed vou have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely oloaed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and thia tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
hy catarrh, which is nothing but an

condition of the niuoous surfaces.
Wawillelra Una Hundred Dollars for

any ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
1. . -- annn k mi, Mil k uin r'-i- .k

Cure. Bend for oirrulare, free.
f.j. imimvi a uu., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist, 76o.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

h0
v.?1? Ttmmrktbte remetfr, W
rBVNAL and BXTBRNAlTu, wee.
mertul In tu quick action te ttiter distress.
fin IrtmiClMpr !e sure sure nr Bern

nTI,r,"u ten aha,t hills, IMarrka-a- , Drsealerr. CraasMai aelera, and all JtoHei itom4aliil

Irk --cm. Mirk Headache, Fala la theHack or Hide, H aeassaliaai and Nearalgla.
Paln-Kltt- cr SE?fr;h;
MADE. It and pmrmanml rwtsf
L'SenTSTr--

'i So."" C

Pain-Kill- er SK,!
Sferaaale, Farmer, Planter, haller, and
In fact all class wanting a medietas always at
hand, and le tue laieraally er ealernaUr
with eerlalatf af relief.

IS RECOMMENDED
By TtiyHrtnw, hy AOiKenarln, hy MlMHTt, If

JforAanlf A, by A'wrsrt to JVojplials.
BY EVMHYBOOY.

Paln-KM- cr kWST:leave port without a snnply of It.
-- No family ess ariVnl te be without this

rnvaluanl remedy In lbs bouss. Its price brings
It within the reach ol all, and tt will annually
sees many times Its met la doctors' Mils.

Hewars of Imitation. Taat Sea but ISA
snaala "faaat iiavis."

KEDUCED PEICES

Breech-Loadi- ng Shotguns
Parker hsmmerimn. twist barrels, pistol trip.

U sance, BST.SAf 40.6O.
PaikHr, bsmmefless, flu Damascus, pistol

crip stock, checkered and eofraeed, 13 gsafe,
07.OOI aeo.57.
No. 7, fin twist barrels, top losn, platot srla,

patent fore-en- extension rib, 10 orU-saui-

BIS.OO.- -

No. aa. flne blued steel barrels. (Id snap.
pistol trip, rubber butt, 10 or SJ10 1A.

No. 47, line twl.t barrels, plslol (rip, rubber
butt, 10 or sjll.SS. ,

No. 137. fin blued steel barrels, lop map.
back action rabOHnnlnf locks, pistol grip, pat-u-t

lore-en- lOsud I4.S5. I

No. Nsft, Belcln flne twist barrels, pistol grip,
10 and ! 1.60.

No. 6:6, fine steel barrels, side, checkered
grip, locks and mountings, Uand

aio.oo.
No. 17S6, floe twist barrels, patent fore-en- d,

pl.tol grip, extension rib, 10 and
IS.7B.
No. 67. laminated steel barrels, pistol grip.

rubber butt, nloely engraved, 16.SA.
No. 17, fin twist barrels, bar rebounding

locks, top snsp, extension rib, pistol grip, rub
ber unit, luneuge, eii.w.

"Field Ono," extra flne Dameaeas steel bar.
rel, bar rebounding locks, extension rib, flne
Knsllah stock, enerared and checkered pistol

Ip, rubber butt, e eloae shooter, Ifrgauge,
Iiss.oo.

H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.

6 THIRD STREET, Portland. Or.

Li Best Couek errupVTeau Uuuo. Dss f I
r 1 taitima Sol by drnerieta .

K, t. IZI.ai i.

HEW WAT EAST-M-O DC ST.

Em from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
JJ alia via O. K. A N. to Spokane and Ureal
Northern Hallway to Montana, Dakota, Ht.
Pau , Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, Bt.
Louie. East and Htnith H.b.l..ii... . l .

nneaceiiery; new equipment Ureal North-'er- a
Palace (Sleepers and Diner; Kamily

. Tourist Cars; Buffet-Librar- Care. Writ
. u. v. veuiiision, v. r. a i . a fortland.Oregon, or ". I. Whitney. O. P. 4 T. A.

Ht. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and lo--
iviuiauuu euu.it rates, routes, etc.

INCREASE TOl'R INCOME

By careful Investments by mall through
responsible arm of large experience

ana great aneeess. Will send yon par
Honiara free, showing kow n (mall
amount ot money ean be easily multi-
plied by successful Investment In
Highest Hank references. Opportunities
excellent. I'attlson A Co., Hankers and
Broker, Room P., Omaha .Building,
tnicago.

sits .ana. . .- -- "i. " " kf iiw "r it. rt line'sOreat Neree Hestorer No flu after Uis Hrsiday 1 us. Marvelous cure. Treaties aud (lootrial hnllla tr tn ITI, u- - j . .

irarc.vt ;phrr;rphTrpa.'''''
I nte Pleo's Cur for Consunitillon both

In my family and practice Dr. O. W.
1'ATTxasos, Inkiter, liioh., Nov. 0, 14.

DiaASTKOl'l FAIU'REI

We ean mention no failure more dlaaatroni
tbsn that of physical etiersy. It Involves therartlal suspension of the digestive and ssslml.
lative processes, slid emails the retirement
iroro Business oi tne liver and kidneys. Only
ihrOUIh the eond nfnraa nf lliiati.llM,'B uinm..!.
Bitters can the restoration el In former vigor-ous sistus be hop! for. W hen this aid has
been secured, a resumption ot sotlvliy In the
luuiacn, uver aim oowets msv be relied upon.

The Ulnars conquers malaria sud ktdiiey
trouble.

Tat G Sanaa for breakfast.

Aclhes
And pains of rhenmitlam ean he cured
hL3mong ,i.hJ "H- - l"!,l d In the

a Siraaparllla cures rheu-m- at
em by nentralulng this acid. Thon.sands of people tail of prieot cucae by

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. 1 j air for $V

BOOd'S PUIS f,1i".."leealy with
Barmn jg,

dr. curnrs
IMPROVED

LITER
PILLS

A ftlllil fh..lR. n.. will c- -
A aimnl of tb baweia seek 4a mi fcbela. Tim pills vopplj what Ilia aratoai laeka ksuae H jesolar Thar aura llaadaclta erathta lbsKra.and aW theUooiplaito lunar ifini mi..l.Tbe eallhar srlpa aor sicker. To wiannoe rue. wa

eU Ire. or fnll box Nolrlavan.raTlH. BOaANko MKU CO., Philadelphia, li
5. P. V. U. No. 628 --fl. 7. N. V. Ho. 706

If you want a sure relief
limbs, use an

Don't Tobacco

Spit and Smoko

Your Lifo

Away!

0

costs

funded.
sample

THE
CHIOAOO.

In 1780) hat
many misleading

Seeds, Trees, Spy

DO YOU

MOORE'S
r1rw OO'T. 't.

BORROW

rVaai r.AewnMl f sTaMrsw
w. M. whomake n spwi.lt. of

Kpllepay, has without
treated and cur.ins ed more cases than anyliving Physloisnt his

inccsa is astonishing.
W bar heard of case
us se year- (landing

Cured
II of his absolute cure, free to su'fTerer
wno may sand their P. O. and K.r...i. ..,V
Jw wVwVJeVnJV,A,B,BJ cur f!dreaJ. ., 4 Cedar It., Isw Terk

HERCULES

GUS AfID GASOblHE

...ENGINES...

NOTIO FOR...
SIMPLICITY
STRENGTH
ECONOMY

SUPERIOR WORK.
MANSHIP...
IN EVERY DETAIL

Tho engines are adknowlecleaA he
engineers to be worthy of blghul eoramenda-lio- n

for simplicity, high material end an.perior wnrkmsnshlo. Thar davain i t.,11
actual horsepower, and run without an eleetrM

"'" """ery, ins oi Is simple,luexpenslv reliable. For pumping ouatafor irrigating purpose n better engine can befound on the Pscinc eoast. hoisting outfitfor nines they have met with highest approval.
Intermittent power thslr economy la aa

aaexUoued.

ITlTIOimUD MARINE EIBIIES

iTriortro iT.

AmerlcanTypeFounders'Co.
PORTLAND.

end lor ratal oga.

MRS. WINSLOW'S 6VW
FOR CHILDRIN TEITHINO

Feraala brail jreeteU. Coats a settle.

SURE CURE for PILES
sm. p,M1.laarsii. . MeaAAkw, Pal Fe.

for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Porous
Plaster

0 li 1 ytawvtl
V Jr "tronn;, andr brinars b a o k

foellno-- of
youth to tha nro- -

maturely old
It restore vlo-op-.

mn.w ra.ln tan
pounds in ten days.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO HABIT CURE.

buy and try a box to-da- v. It
only tl. Your own drurcrlnt

iruaranteo a cum or mnnnv r.Booklet, written sruarantee of oura

Allcock's
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and

is as (rood as the genuine.

Go

will

and free. Address nearest offioe.

I I 01 I D ETC ndy enthartle cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
UAdvAltlelw owe, sold by drnclta erorywboro, g mronleod to cure. Only ipo.

Timely Warning.
Thw great aucctit of the chocolate preparations of
th house of Walter Baker A Co. (eitabllthed

led

doubt

OR.

lost

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker tt Co. are the oldest and largest manu

WEINHARD'S

MALARIAI
Thr TfT

aud

For

For

STERLING REMEDY
MONTREAL, CAN. YORK.

to the placing on the market
and unscrupulous Imitations

BUELL LAMBERSON

Pips SOS It, sear

PORTLAND OBBOOat

WELL-KNOW- N BEER
(IN "01 OK BOTTL)

Reeond tn non-e- IT..
Mo Batter where from. fOKTLAHD, OB.

facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

chef Doe

"DON'T

reek,

gtade

system ignition

the)

man.

You

CO..
HtW

Thlre Tarler

TUT

are

FEEL BAD! DOES YOUR BACK
ererr step 39 rn a burden T Yon need

REVEALED REMEDY.

TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLI
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.


